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The Rite of “Churching”: Newborn Child & Mother 
 

In 2021, we will be presenting articles on some of the liturgical rites of the Orthodox Church:          
the blessings, ceremonies, and liturgical prayers offered for the faithful throughout the year and 
throughout their life. 
 

“What is churching? What are we trying to accomplish?” The Rite is described as “a prayer 
when the child enters the church (the liturgical assembly) on the fortieth day after his birth” 
and the child as “being churched, that is, to make a beginning of being taken into the 
Church.” It seems that the point of the Rite of Churching is to welcome the newborn child 
liturgically into the church for its first visit there. And since the newborn spent its entire life 
up until then with its mother, this visit also represents the mother’s return to church after 
having been away since giving birth. We therefore have, in fact, two churchings: that of the 
child, and that of its mother. 

The mother’s churching represents the Church’s    
liturgical “welcome back” as the mother returns to 
the Eucharistic assembly. The normal time for being 
away was forty days, since this was about how long 
the body required to recover after child-bearing, and 
also recalled the forty days which the Lord’s Mother 
took before she came to the Temple to be ritually  
purified after her own birth-giving. (The Old        
Testament prescribed a forty-day period prior to    
offering the sacrifice for purification in the case of 
giving birth). 

The child’s churching consists of it being signed with 
the Sign of the Cross, accompanied by prayers for 
protection and for eventual initiation into the flock of 
Christ through Baptism. This is the core of the early 
Byzantine ritual.   (continued on p. 5) 
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Parish UPDATE during COVID-19 (Winter 2021) 

As we continue to navigate the current pandemic and health crisis, we still offer a rich       
liturgical schedule of services throughout the week. ALL services are OPEN for ALL to     

attend. Of course, we will continue to require masks to be worn, as well as maintain social 
distance. We are currently set-up for services in our Social Center to allow for additional 
room and attendance. Please follow the instructions of our ushers when you arrive!  

If you are back to a normal routine, if you are “out and about”—at work, on vacation,          
at school, going to stores and restaurants, etc. then you should be joining us for our weekly 
schedule of liturgical services. If you don’t view the Church as “essential” to your life and 
seek an active participation with your parish community, then some reflection is a must of 
our priorities and values! To discuss further, please contact Fr. Paul. 

We will continue to live-stream ALL liturgical services for those unable to join us in-person 
worship. Visit our Facebook PAGE—”St. George Orthodox Church—Terre Haute.” You 
don’t need a Facebook account to access; simply visit our parish email or website for access. 

 
 

Safety & Health Protocols in accordance                                               

with the Directives of the Antiochian Archdiocese 

•       Those who feel sick or have a fever (above 99.5)—or have recently been exposed           
to  someone who has—please do not come, but watch services via livestream.  

•       Temple is to be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected after liturgical services.   

•       There should be six feet of space between persons not living in the same household.  

•     Hand sanitizer provided, as able, at the entrance for the faithful to use upon entering 
and leaving the Church. Faithful also encouraged to bring their own.  

•   The faithful are encouraged to wear face-coverings, and to remove only for the             
distribution of Holy Communion. 

•    Faithful are encouraged to open their mouths wide to receive Holy Communion and   
not close their lips on the spoon.  

•     Doors will be opened during and/or after services, as able, to allow fresh air in. 

•     Please observe proper hygiene practices—no hugging, handshakes, or kissing; proper 
handwashing, cough/sneeze into shoulder, etc.  

•      No Coffee (Fellowship) Hour until further notice. (If you would still like to host the   
holy oblation on Sundays, please do so—we ask families who are hosting to offer a special        
donation in lieu of hosting the fellowship meal. 
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Martyr Philothea of Athens—February 19 

The Monastic Martyr Philothea was born in Athens in 1522. 
Her parents, Syriga and Angelos Benizelos, were renowned not 
only for being eminent and rich, but also deeply devout. Often 
the kind-hearted Syriga had implored the Most Holy            
Theotokos for a child. Her fervent prayers were heard, and a 
daughter was born to the couple. They named her Revoula. 

The parents raised their daughter in deep piety and right belief, 
and when she was twelve years old they gave her away in   
marriage. Her husband turned out to be an impious and crude 
man, who often beat and tormented his wife. Revoula patiently 
endured the abuse and she prayed to God, that He might bring 
her husband to his senses. After three years Revoula’s husband 
died, and she began to labor in fasting, vigil and prayer.        
The saint founded a women’s monastery in the name of the 
Apostle Andrew the First-Called (November 30 and June 30). 
When the monastery was completed, the saint was the first to 
accept monastic tonsure, with the name Philothea. 

During this time Greece was suffering under the Turkish Yoke, and many Athenians had been turned into 
slaves by their Turkish conquerors. Saint Philothea utilized all her means to free her fellow countrywomen, 
ransoming many from servitude. Once, four women ran away from their Turkish masters, who demanded 
that they renounce their Christianity, and took refuge in the monastery of Saint Philothea. The Turks,    
having learned where the Greek women had gone, burst into the saint’s cell, and beat her. They took her to 
the governor, who threw the holy ascetic into prison. In the morning, a mob of Turks had gathered, and 
they led her out of the prison. The governor said that if she did not renounce Christ, she would be hacked 
to pieces. Just when Saint Philothea was ready to accept a martyr’s crown, a crowd of Christians assembled 
by the grace of God. They pacified the judges and freed the holy ascetic. Returning to her monastery, Saint 
Philothea continued with her efforts of abstinence, prayer and vigil, for which she was granted the gift of 
wonderworking. In Patesia, an Athens suburb, she founded a new monastery, where she struggled in     
asceticism with the sisters. 

During the Vigil for Saint Dionysius the Areopagite (October 3), the Turks seized Saint Philothea and      
tortured her. Finally, they threw her down on the ground half-dead. The sisters tearfully brought the holy 
martyr, flowing with blood, to Kalogreza, where she died on February 19, 1589. Shortly thereafter, the relics 
of the holy Monastic Martyr Philothea were brought to the Athens cathedral church. 

Troparion (Tone 4) of St. Philothea: 

Your lamb Philothea calls out to You, O Jesus, in a loud voice: “I love You, my Bridegroom, and in seeking You          
I endure suffering. In Baptism I was crucified so that I might reign in You, and I died so that I might live with You. 
Accept me as a pure sacrifice, for I have offered myself in love.” Through her prayers, save our souls, since You are 
merciful. 
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Join us weekly on    

Tuesday mornings        
at 11:00a for Bible Study 

& Fellowship.         

Meeting in our Social 
Center with plenty of 

room to socially distance 
as we read through     
Holy Scriptures. 

 

 

 

90th Anniversary Souvenir Journal 
 

After a great labor of love, copies of 
Souvenir Journal are available. Most 
families should have already             
received their copy. Truly a treasure 
(475 pages) of our parish’s history     
to be cherished and enjoyed! Many 
thanks to Kal Ellis, Esther Simbol,  
Patti Maloof, and Ray Azar for their 
great labor—if you’d like to purchase 
an additional copy, please reach out 
to them or contact the Church Office. 

 

Additional copies available 
for purchase for $75 each 
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  (continued from p. 1) 

This latter concluded with the priest taking the child, bowing before the Holy Table, and 

saying the Nunc Dimittis, the Song of Simeon: “Lord, now lettest thou Thy servant depart in 

peace…”. This is celebrated liturgically during the Great Feast of the Presentation of our 

Lord into the Temple (February 2) in the Life of the Church.  

Later on, it seems that this rite was expanded to include 

the priest carrying the child through the church and 

stopping at several places in the nave to make the     

Sign of the Cross with the child (not on the child).   

These stops and prayers at strategic places—

immediately upon entering the nave, in the middle of 

the nave, and at the front, before the Holy Doors and/or 

inside the  Altar—represent the child’s full introduction 

to the sacred building. It is as if the church says to its 

newest member, “See? This is where you will be       

worshipping from now on.” 

The rite of churching is an important one, for it reveals 

that the church temple is a Christian’s second home. Just 

as taking the newborn from the hospital to its parents’ 

home for the first time is a precious milestone, so is taking the child to the church temple. 

Every Sunday and feast day, the child will be at church (or should be). The churching of 

both mother and child shows that church attendance and participation are central to a life 

of Christian discipleship. 

 

 

Celebrating the Great Feast 
of the Presentation               

of our Lord 

 

Monday, February 1, 2021      
at 6:00p—Festal Liturgy          

w/ the Blessing of Candles 
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STEWARDSHIP & PARISH LIFE — 2021 

Our commitment to stewardship & parish life continues in the new year, 
and we ask our parishioners to demonstrate that commitment by returning 
their 2021 Membership & Pledge Form to the Church Office. Please          
remember that your financial contributions provide the foundation for our 
Parish Ministries and our efforts to meet the challenge of spreading Christ’s 
Word and our Orthodox Faith.  

We recognize that we are living in an uneasy time with the spread of the 
coronavirus. We hope that you continue your financial contribution and  
support to your Church. Even while limited in attendance, our obligations 
and expenses do not cease.  

Online payments are still an excellent method to support the church - visit 
our parish website (stgeorgeterrehaute.com) and click the 
"DONATE" button/link at the bottom of the homepage to contribute           
financially.  This donation option utilizes PayPal (E-commerce platform).    
If  you usually bring cash or checks to the church for your pledge, please put 
those funds aside and bring them when you join us in-person OR mail         
a check to the Church Office. THANK YOU! 

 

Our Stewardship Goal is $150,000; as of January 21, 2021 the following  
24 parishioners/families have pledged a total of $55,100 towards our goal.  

 

 
Adam & Stephanie Azar  

Brent & Stacey Bocard  

Michael Buzash  

Maria David  

Mary Helen Ellis  

Mike & Nancy Ellis  

Fr. Paul & Ramia Fuller  

Dustin & Alexis Green  

Dan & Susan Hester  

Zack & Denise Kassis  

Matthew & Alisha Lueke  

Patti Maloof  

Adrian Polit  

Beverly Shahadey  

Frank & Paula Shahadey  

Esther Simbol  

Mary Ann Simbol  

Danny & Claudia Tanoos  

Jim & Tricia Tanoos  

Joe & Linda Tanoos  

Tony Tanoos  

Michael & Mary Joe Tom  

Jeremiah & Jennifer Turner  

Andrew Whitt  
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Please include the following people in your daily prayers.  
Prayer requests may be made to Fr. Paul Fuller (frpaul.fuller@gmail.com). 

                  DEPARTED 

+Those newly-departed from the Coronavirus 

throughout the world  

+Mary Lou Saikley (2/13/20)   

+Paul Tanoos (7/26/20) 

+JR David (7/30/20) 

+Helen Johnson (10/27/20) 

+George Ellis (12/18/20) 

+Tony Andreakis (uncle of Stacey Bocard) 

+Rochelle Barness (cousin of Fr. Paul) 

+Archpriest Joseph Gibson (Indy—OCA) 

                            LIVING 
 

Those suffering from the Coronavirus throughout       

the world;  

Those suffering in Armenia, Ethiopia, Lebanon, Syria,  

& the Ukraine;  

Metropolitan Paul & Archbishop John (Aleppo, Syria); 

Kalea Ellis; Aziz Haddad (Phoenix); Laura Burdick 

(friend of Nancy Ellis): Betty Azar; Noble Corey;      

Pam (mother of Preston White); Karen (wife of Christ 

Milienu); Lauren Meena (cousin of Fr. Paul); Richard 

Asfour (uncle of Kh. Ramia); Harold Netzler; Donald & 

Mary Ann Denning; Daniel Powell; Amy Polit; Helen 

Corey; Beth Danczak & child she bears (daughter of 

Daniel & Paula Powell) 

 
 

Special Petition: For all our doctors, nurses, medical    

professionals, scientists, volunteers, emergency          

personnel, and law enforcement agents, for those    

striving to help the sick and finding a cure in our       

current distress. 

 

Sign up now to offer the Holy Oblation  

& Coffee (Fellowship) Hour in 2021 

 

Even during the current adjustments, we are asking families to sign up to host 
the Holy Oblation in the upcoming year of 2021. We are still NOT having     
Coffee (Fellowship) Hour after services on Sunday until further notice;       
therefore, in lieu of the expense of offering a meal, we kindly ask parishioners 
to offer a donation to the Church instead of a meal. To sign up for a Sunday in 
2021, please contact the Church Office (812-232-5244).  
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“The Messenger” is the monthly  

publication of our Community at  
 

St. George Orthodox Church 
1900 South 4th Street 

Terre Haute, IN  47802 

 

Fr. Paul Fuller   †   Pdn. Elias Corey 

812-232-5244 office   stgeorgeocth@gmail.com 
 

www.stgeorgeterrehaute.com 
Please check our website for updates on 

all services, gatherings, and events. 
 

Liturgical Schedule 

Sunday           9:00 AM   Matins    
        10:00 AM   Divine Liturgy 
 
Wednesday           6:00 PM   Vespers 
Saturday                6:00 PM   Great Vespers 

 

A parish of the Antiochian Orthodox Christian  

Archdiocese of North America 
 

   Holy Oblation & Fellowship Hour—2021 

 If you’d like to offer the Holy Oblation         

(including prayer list) & host the Fellowship Hour, 

please contact Fr. Paul for arrangements. 
             

          Feb 7                 Fuller Family 

          Feb 14         Dan & Susan Hester— 

              1-year Memorial for +Mary Lou Saikley 

          Feb 21        IN NEED OF HOST 

          Feb 28        IN NEED OF HOST 
 

          Mar 7          IN NEED OF HOST 

          Mar 14        IN NEED OF HOST 

          Mar 21    Mike & Nancy Ellis—Chris’ Birthday 

          Mar 28        IN NEED OF HOST 
 

Even with limited attendance, we ask families 
to  continue to offer the Holy Oblation. Since 
we aren’t offering Fellowship Hour, we ask 
families to offer a donation to the Church in 
lieu of providing a meal.  

St. George Orthodox Church 

1900 South Fourth Street 

Terre Haute, IN  47802 
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